ROCKPORT CARRYALLS
Large open top bag or basket - great for holding everything!
Channel stitched sides with a large bow
Show off your magnificent digital prints
Optional: while the pattern calls for one fabric for the sides (both inside and out),
be creative - sew blocks, strips or scraps together to make your own unique
fabric, large enough for the sides (Large 35” x 56” or Medium 24” x 42”)
Pull your unique look all together by using one fabric (B*) for
the bottom, handles, binding and bow
Directions include instructions for horizontal directional print fabric (print runs
parallel to selvage) or vertical directional print fabric (runs selvage to selvage)

Large 18 wide x 12” deep x 16” tall

Medium 13” wide x 9” deep x 11” tall

MATERIALS
FABRIC					
FABRIC A (must have 42” of usable width)
Sides, Bottom 				
Handles					
FABRIC B
Binding & Bow 			
*If making your own unique fabric sides,
for the bottom, handles, binding and bow

Large

Medium

2 yards
¼ yard		

1¼ yards
¼ yard

¾ yard

¾ yard		

1½ yards		

1¼ yards

INTERFACING
FOR SIDES:
Bosal’s IN-R-FORM PLUS (58” wide)
Double-sided fusible foam batting		
1½ yards
1 yard
vv
FOR BOTTOMS: Bosal’s Craf-Tex Plus or Pellon’s 72F (20” wide)
Stiff double-sided fusible interfacing
¾ yard
½ yard
Or use pre-cut bag bottoms by Bosal
Craf-Tex Plus Camden Bag Bottoms Large or Small (for the medium size bag)

FOR HANDLES: Aunties Two Happy Handle Kits (#AT238) OR
5 feet
Plumbing Tubing ¼” diameter, available at hardware stores
¾ yard Stiff Interfacing (non fusible) use Bosal’s Craf-Tex or Pellon’s Peltex
MATCHING COTTON THREAD
Piecing thread to match Fabric A and B and 12 weight cotton thread, by Aurifil
or Sulky, matching binding fabric for hand sewing
Other Tools: Sewing Machine, walking foot, sewing machine needles. Iron. Parchment paper or Teflon sheet. Removable marker or chalk. Scissors (both
large and small), pins, Clover Wonder clips, paper, rotary mat,
60mm rotary cutter, acrylic rulers, chalk, seam ripper, Milliner’s
size 7 hand sewing needles, measuring tape. Big board ironing
board or large ironing surface.
Printed in Farmington, ME by Franklin Printing

